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TRAININGS  
 

1. HUMAN CAPITAL INSTITUTE  

What We Do 

• Training Modalities 
• Custom eLearning Solutions 
• Rapid eLearning Solutions 
• Custom Learning Programs 
• DiSC Profile Assessments 
• Instructional Design Services 
• Training Course Design 
• Train-the-Trainer Programs 
• Business Training Services 
• Instructor-Led Training 
• On-Site Soft Skills Training 
• Learning & Development Consultants 
• Corporate Software Rollouts 
• Virtual ILT Development 

Our Solutions Overview 

• DiSC Profile Assessment Tools  
• Training Design & Development 
• Blended Learning Solutions 
• Custom eLearning Solutions  
• Micro-Learning Design Solutions 
• Social Learning 
• Large-Scale Rollout Training 
• Virtual Instructor-Led Training 
• Keynote Delivery 
• Technology Training Solutions 
• Technical Training Course Design 
• Product Knowledge Training 

Modality Neutrality has its benefits.  It means when you need to design, develop and 
deliver a training   you can be confident that the recommended training approach will 
best meet your needs, rather than ours. 

http://www.trainsmartinc.com/training-solutions/social-learning-program-development/
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That’s the guiding principle at Human Capital Institute: One size does not fit all. 

Here’s another guiding principle: Modality Neutrality makes you nimble.  It happens all 
the time. A training request comes in for one modality and before the project is off the 
ground, there is a need to revamp or add another modality. 

As a full service learning and development team immersed in all the modalities, a change 
request is not a problem. When we say we do it all, we do it all: so if you need traditional 
instructor-led or cutting edge mobile or interactive game-based e-learning experiences, 
Human Capital Institute is your training partner. 

Our performance solutions catalog lists over 200 off the shelf courses available on 
topics ranging from communications, safety, health, environment, human resources, 
leadership and management to customer service, sales, strategic skills and team building; 
leveraging content from this selection often builds a client’s training program. 

Human Capital Institute also offers a series of courses for Training Professionals, 
Designers and Developers, as well as a cutting-edge program on Women in Leadership. 
In addition to these ready to launch workshops, Human Capital Institute designs, 
develops and delivers custom-tailored programs for technologies and soft skill solutions. 

Who Are We 

We are practitioners of classical instructional design; Human Capital Institute bases the 
majority of or design activities on the ADDIE, SAM and AGILE models.  What sets us apart 
is the ability to take these classical models and adapt contemporary approaches, allowing 
us to create learning solutions that are immersive, motivational, sustainable and 
engaging. 

Human Capital Institute’s tools and processes make up our World class Service Model: 
Relationship, Value and Measurement.  To execute on this Model, Human Capital Institute 
leverages an implementation of long-term value framework structure that includes: 
Dedicated Client Account Manager; Constant Delivery Team; Consultative Assistance; 
Client Support and Comprehensive Training and Education. 

The Human Capital Institute Team is a highly motivated, energetic, talented team that 
brings decades of experience to their projects.  They are culturally diverse group, whose 
backgrounds include curriculum design, programming, teaching, training, accounting, 
talent development, organizational development, sales and marketing and professional 
speaking. 

Core Values 
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Industries we’ve worked with 

For over a decade, Human Capital Institute has been providing learning and development 
solutions to our clients in various industries in the arenas of technology, performance and 
process improvement.  

We provide services that will identify opportunities for improvement in all areas of the 
organization and then incorporate sound assessment, development and delivery practices 
into client-specific needs. Our tailored approach has been successful in exceeding client 
expectations on a consistent basis. 

 

Pharmaceutical 

Optimized Delivery 

Pharmaceutical businesses need to have a strong focus on processes and customer 
relationships.  
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Financial 

A Competitive Edge 

Financial Services management and personnel need solid customer service, sales, 
problem solving & communication skills to support their client’s needs.  

 

Automotive 

Training & Optimization 

We help dealerships with improving the critical skills and strategy to improve sales, 
customer service, and retention in all areas of the store. 

 

Food Service 

Serving Up Excellence 

Our solutions cover a wide-range of services from selling, marketing and distributing 
food products to preparation and serving customers. 

 

Government 

Efficient Management 

Process assessment and training development to improve project, time, and resource 
management across the governmental spectrum. 
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Healthcare 

Fostering Quality 

Human Capital Institute has had extensive experience helping Healthcare businesses 
focus on strong processes & customer relationships.  

 

Manufacturing 

Improving Process 

Strong leadership, solid processes, technical proficiency, & robust customer service and 
sales skills are Manufacturing must haves. 

 

Not-For-Profit, Municipalities / Local Government & State Owned Enterprises 
(SEOs) 

Impactful Solutions 

Not-for-Profit, Municipalities / Local Government & State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) 
organizations organizations need to effectively and persuasively communicate their 
goals and mission to achieve success.  

 

Retail 

Specialized Solutions 
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From corporate down to the retail facility, processes, technology & communication must 
all work together for a successful retail organization. 

 

Utilities & Energy 

Charging Ahead 

The ability to efficiently deliver utility services require constant focus on improving 
processes & communication skills.  

Custom Training Solutions Supporting Organizational Strategies & Goals 

Human Capital Institute has over a decade of assessing, designing, developing, 
implementing and evaluating training solutions.  The modalities include instructor led, 
virtual instructor led, webinars, podcasts, eLearning, case studies, simulations, job aids 
and apps. 

We design and develop creative training solutions that meet business needs and align 
with your company’s goals and training framework. 

Our team creates effective, scalable, and engaging learning solutions. We are passionate 
about delivering the best custom training and development solutions to help your 
organization achieve its business goals and objectives. Partnering with us fills in your 
organization’s gaps, as well as improves your bench strength which results in a relevant, 
rich and compelling training solution. 

Our job is to help you achieve your objectives and be successful! 

 Complete Lifecycle Training Solutions 
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 Training & Development Solutions We Provide: 

  

 

We Design & Develop Robust, Innovative, Face-to-Face Training! 

Robust Classroom Training 

 

Product Knowledge Training 
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We Develop Training Content & Training Materials 

Content Meets Objectives 

 

 

Rapid eLearning Solutions 

Optimized Messaging 

We design and develop of highly effective and engaging rapid eLearning solutions that 
leverage existing assets. 

 

We Develop Innovative & Cost-Effective eLearning Solutions 

Custom Interactive Multi-media 

Learn More 

 

Need A 1-On-1 Coaching Session? 

Attain Your Best 

Flourish, grow, and achieve personal or professional goals with inspiring & customized 
certified coaching!  

http://www.trainsmartinc.com/training-solutions/custom-elearning-development/
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Training Design & Development Services 

Tailored Solutions 

Applying proven best practices techniques, we partner with you to create customized 
training specific to your needs. 

 

Large-Scale Global Training Rollout Services 

Delivering Excellence 

Over a decade of long-term client relationships demonstrates our value & commitment 
to your large-scale rollout project’s success. 

 

Micro-Learning Design Solutions 

Quick and Impactful 

An informal training approach that focuses on small doses of information incorporated 
into the learner’s daily routines and tasks. 

 

Need A Keynote Presenter? 

Reach Your Audience 
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Our aim is to inspire, educate, and entertain! Human Capital Institute delivers creative, 
intelligent, & passionate keynote engagements that work. 

 

Mobile Design Training 

Remote Engagement 

Deploy engaging and relevant cutting edge eLearning or Performance support tools to a 
variety of mobile devices. 

Technical Training Course Design 

 

Corporate Technology & Software Rollout Training 

Maximize your investment in your employees and technology by ensuring that the 
training is relatable, transferable and measurable 

 

We Design, Develop & Deliver Social Learning Initiatives 

Knowledge is Power 

Connect with your customers! Let us help you make social media part of your ongoing 
professional development. 

 

DiSC Profile Assessment Tools 
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We Design, Develop & Implement Blended Learning Solutions 

Optimized Training 

Reach a global, geographical or generational diverse workforce with experiential and 
collaborative training. 

 

We Design, Develop & Deliver Virtual Instructor-Led Training 

 

Need A Game-Based Learning Solution? 

Dynamic Learning 

Pair healthy competition & the desire to achieve with game thinking & mechanics to 
engage users and solve problems. 

 

Localization 

Effective Messaging 

Efficiently localize your existing materials with our customized learning tools to save 
time, money, and the headache.  
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Human Capital Institute 
Project of Erongo Consulting Group  
info@erongoconsulting.com  
 

2. CORPORATE CHALLENGES EVENTS 

 

Our Story 

The present 

Corporate Challenge Namibia is the leading and largest team building, corporate events 
and training provider. 

Our vision is to help organizations achieve a positive fun team culture by delivering unique 
and rewarding events, corporate training and team experiences that leave a 
lasting happiness. 

With that vision, we deliver tailored and professional services for clients in: 

• Team Building 
• Corporate Training 
• Conference & Events Planning 

Our reach extends across Namibia, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Zambia, and Angola and 
Beyond. 

Across our business, our staff team is committed to living our values: 

• Success is created by unity 
• What we say, we do 
• We will be better tomorrow than we are today 
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• We care, it’s not just a job 
• Our actions affect our community 

The past 

After being set up initially as a team building events provider, we have firmly cemented 
our position as one of Australia’s most experienced and reputable companies in delivering 
fun, engaging and results-oriented team building programs. 

As business and demand for our service grew in the early years, our offices and staff 
also increased. 

We pride ourselves on listening to our clients and what the marketplace needs and wants, 
and that led to us establishing two new services in recent years to complement our Team 
Building department. 

That brings us to today where we believe we have services to bring our vision to life – 
the creation and development of positive fun team cultures. 

Why us 

In business, we understand there are many and varied options when it comes to sourcing 
a company for team building, corporate training or event planning. 

What sets us apart is our vision, values and commitment to the following… 

• Our programs and events are tailored to your objectives 
• We are available for events anywhere in Namibia, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Zambia, 

and Angola and Beyond utilizing local staff 
• Our events and programs are for any group size from under 10 to over 1,000 
• You will have one primary point-of-contact  through the relationship 
• We strive to make a difference in the community 
• We are committed to creating positive fun team cultures 

Interesting facts 

• We are proud of our story, the impact we make in the community and the 
positive experiences that we and our clients enjoy… 

• We employ more than 50 full-time and casual staff across Namibia, Zimbabwe, 
South Africa, Zambia, and Angola and Beyond  

• We have delivered more than 200 team building events since 2010 
• The largest group we have delivered an event for has been 200 while the 

smallest has been 5 
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• We have planned and delivered more than 20 conferences and corporate events 
since 2010 

• We have supported more than 10 charities over our history 
• Our events have raised monies for charities across the Region  

We have delivered events across the breadth of Namibia, Zimbabwe, South Africa, 
Zambia, and Angola and Beyond  

• Corporate Team Building Programs 
• A Day at the Races: Place your bets! 
• Art In A Day: Create your office masterpiece! 
• Beach Olympics: Take home the Gold 
• Bikes for Tykes: Build a bike for a tyke! 
• Bikes For Tykes (Schools): Build a bike in a team from scratch! 
• Boot Camp: This is no picnic, soldier! 
• Buggy Rally (QLD only): Awesome buggy fun on the Gold Coast 
• Music Awards: Star in your own music video! 
• Chariot Chase: Plan, build and race your ultimate chariot 
• Charity Chef: Create a dining experience for people in need 
• Christmas Cluedo: Solve the mystery and save Santa's toys! 
• Christmas Cracker-Jack: A festive day of lawn bowls fun 
• Christmas Dinner: Work as a team to create the perfect Christmas dinner 
• City Scramble: Discover the hidden treasures of the city 
• Company Creativity: Get your film in the can and take home the Oscar 
• Corporate Chef: Who will be your company’s Masterchef? 
• Fill It: How much can you fill it? 
• Flat Pack Frenzy: Be the first team to build a flat pack! 
• Formula One Kart: To build the best kart and leave the opposition in your tyre 

tracks! 
• Formula One Kart (Schools): Steer your student or teacher team to victory in 

your purposely-built kart! 
• Fugitive: Who will be the first to find the Fugitive? 
• Give a Dog a Home: Build a kennel to help a needy dog 
• Great Race: Strap yourselves in for the race to end all races 
• Hunt for Santa's Sleigh: Find Santa’s Sleigh and save Christmas! 
• It’s a Knockout: An arena spectacular! 
• Jet Ski Safari (Qld only): Live out your Miami Vice fantasies! 
• Laser Shoot (QLD Only) 
• Lawn Bowls: Fun, social, friendly competition 
• Mini Olympics: Represent your country with pride! 
• Mini Olympics (Schools): Go for gold in your own school Olympics! 
• Minute to Win It: Can you Win It in a Minute? 
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• Minute To Win It (Schools): You have a minute to win it in this game show with 
a difference! 

• Mission Impossible: Be a secret agent for the day! 
• Ocean's 11: Bet big and take the house for all it's worth! 
• PAR for a Cause: Make a meal out of long range putts 
• Par For A Cause (Schools): Build a putt putt course for charity! 
• Picture Perfect: Paparazzi for a day! 
• Picture Perfect (Schools): Snap that ultimate school photo! 
• Play It Forward: Money Money Money 
• Project Runway: Enter the world of high fashion 
• Raft Regatta: Build the best raft and win the race! 
• Risk Reward: The bigger the risk, the better the reward! 
• Risk Reward (Schools): For Teachers: The greater the risk, the greater the 

reward! 
• Safe Crack: Be the first to catch the criminals 
• Safe Crack (Schools): Can your team be the first to crack this police case? 
• Sports Day: Compete in your choice of sport 
• Survivor: Outwit, outplay, outlast 
• Survivor (Schools): Become your school’s sole survivor in this fun team building 

event! 
• The Big Give: Give to charity: How Big can your team Give? 
• The Pitch: Make a pitch for the perfect event 
• Toys 4 Tykes: Make a toy for an underprivileged child 
• Trivia: Who will be your Trivia Champ? 

 

Corporate Training 

Under this programme, we also de deliver practical Corporate Training programs 
focused on key issues faced in today’s business world. 

Whether you are a business leader or someone seeking professional development to 
improve yourself in business, our training programs will equip you with new business 
skills and knowledge to apply straight away. 

Our corporate training programs are delivered as educational team building programs, 
workshops and coaching sessions for large groups right through to individuals, 
anywhere in Australia. They can be incorporated into team workshops, 
executive retreats, conferences or simply within a typical work day. 

The key training programs that we offer are ideal in the development of leaders, senior 
executives, workplace teams right through to new recruits. 
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There is a strong emphasis on maximising performance in lean and agile teams, 
structuring teams for innovation, leading teams through change, and creating a positive 
team culture. 

 

Training Programs 

1.       High Performance Teams 
2.       Workplace Wellbeing 
3.       Effective Leadership 
4.       Powerful Communication 
5.       Innovation 
6.       Managing Change 

 

Results 

Our corporate training workshops and coaching are designed to provide a variety of 
personal and team development outcomes including: 

• Successful, connected and effective leadership of teams 
• Effective working relationships 
• Setting up your team to win 
• Self-awareness and emotional intelligence 
• Building mutual trust and understanding within teams 
• Breaking down departmental silos 
• Understanding the value of fun in the workplace 
• Attracting the right people into your business 
• Delegation, communication and strategic thinking 
• Successfully managing change processes 
• The power of positive fun corporate cultures 
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